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By Laureen Sweeney

Users who wait for eastbound busses
on Sherbrooke at Grosvenor have lost their
bus shelter – at least temporarily. A Bell
public phone booth has also gone from
the southwest corner.

“We had to remove the bus shelter be-
cause it encroached on a private property
whose owner had requested the removal –
which he had the right to do,” explains
Amélie Régis, a
spokesperson for the So-
ciété de transport de Mon-

Greenhouse
reconstruction likely

as study of future needs
nears completion

By Laureen Sweeney

The city’s greenhouse complex appears
headed for total reconstruction – at least
the historic conservatory and frog pond
portions, according to Councillor Cynthia
Lulham.

A long-awaited inspection report from
MBA Architects was received by the city at

the end of June, providing several repair
options after a falling glass pane on
September 20 forced closure of the com-
plex.

The options ranged in cost from
$300,000 for a “superficial intervention”
to $3 million for a “full repair,” Public
Works director Patrick Raggo said.

But even replacing a substantial amount
of the framework and glass in the more ex-
pensive option is no guarantee the work
would last and not lead to more repairs of
the 1927 buildings, he said. “It’s not very re-
alistic.”

“If we’re going to do it, we want to do it
properly,” Lulham said.

That would require “a total rebuild,” she
explained. It would also provide an oppor-
tunity for reorganizing the production
greenhouses and modernizing systems
such as heating and irrigation. She sug-
gested exploring the cost benefits of sus-
tainability features such as geothermal
heating and water re-use.

Needs assessment underway

A needs assessment of the city’s re-
quirements is nearly complete, Raggo said.
Consultation with user groups regarding
the educational use of the production
greenhouses houses is
still required. continued on p. 12

continued on p. 11
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Next Olympics

Your local property expert with the global network.

Competence, exclusivity, and passion.

With an emphasis on personal service that is unparalleled, an incomparable local market 
knowledge, and a truly global reach, your property will be sold in no time. The right 
buyers are out there. Let me personally bring them to you.

Stacy Bouchard-Burns
Real Estate Broker and Advisor
Stacy.bouchard-burns@evcanada.com
1359-1 Av. Greene, Westmount, QC  H3Z 2A5
www.stacybouchard-burns.evcanada.com
Phone: +1-514-918-5301

Westmounter and Olympic hopeful for 2020
Olivia Chamandy demonstrates a back one-and-
a-half pike off the spring board, August 14. See p.
10. Photo: Ralph Thompson

for Chamandy?
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WESTMOUNT | 617 BELMONT

$1,750,000 MLS 21532278

ROCHELLE
CANTOR
REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.605.6755
rcantor@sothebysrealty.ca

Real estate agency | Independently owned & operated

WESTMOUNT | 4155 BOUL. DEMAISONNEUVE O.
ASKING $1,195,000

WESTMOUNT | 18 SEVERN
$1,850,000 MLS 20087306

WESTMOUNT | 515 ROSLYN
$3,295,000 MLS 24910660 

WESTMOUNT | 18 RENFREW
$1,725,000 MLS 20198909

WESTMOUNT | 162 HILLSIDE

$895,000 MLS 11531327 

WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL

PRICE UPON REQUEST

GOLDEN SQUAREMILE | 29 PLACE DE RICHELIEU
$1,695,000 MLS 22307289

WESTMOUNT | 111 AV. IRVINE
$749,000 MLS 11618391

WESTMOUNT | 77 HOLTON

$1,185,000 MLS 18735467 

CDN | 4894 RUE JEAN-BRILLANT | UPPER CONDO
$625,000 MLS 18962222

NDG | 5255-5257 AV. CONNAUGHT | REVENUE PROPERTY
$569,000 MLS 25261026

GOLDEN SQUAREMILE | 6 CHELSEA PLACE
$1,595,000 MLS 12283598

NDG | 4161 BEACONSFIELD
$995,000 OR $4,750/MTH MLS 15513349 

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 3505 AV. NORTHCLIFFE

$985,000 MLS 22820257

WESTMOUNT | 1 WOOD #403
$1,675,000 MLS 11339660

WESTMOUNT | 2 WESTMOUNT SQUARE #904
$1525,000 OR $9,000/MTH MLS 18848782 

OLD PORT | 1000 DE LA COMMUNE E. #302
$1,695,000 MLS 19240624

WESTMOUNT | 215 REDFERN #102
$1,000,000 MLS 21892290 

WESTMOUNT | 2 WESTMOUNT SQUARE #1202
ASKING $995,000

HAMPSTEAD | 64 GRANVILLE

$3,750,000 MLS 23264486 
POINTE-CLAIRE | 380 ST-LOUIS
$879,000 MLS 21813774 

AHUNSTIC | 7110-7110A BOUL. GOUIN O.
$1,395,000 MLS 21718138

ROSEMONT | 6511 BOUL. ST-LAURENT, APT. 407
$380,000 MLS 15890818

WESTMOUNT | 77-79 WINDSOR | REVENUE PROPERTY
$1,425,000 MLS 21838650

INTRODUCING – EXCLUSIVE

INTRODUCING

RECENTLY PURCHASED INTRODUCING

RECENTLY REDUCED CONDITIONAL OFFER

RECENTLY PURCHASED

C          
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Westmount Adj: “The McGregor” : 1700 Docteur Penfield.
Spacious 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bth apartment (1,688 SF) plus 1 parking
space. Located close to McGill, hospitals and transportation.
Ideal Pied-à-terre. MLS 22728241

$530,000
Hampstead: Exceptional detached home located on an immense
private lot of over 8,000 SF. Impeccably maintained with renovated
bathrooms and recently updated kitchen. Ideal for young family with
a view to expansion in the future. A forever home in a prime location.
MLS 9194979

$1,250,000

LISTED AND SOLD BY SUSAN!

S          

PSOs arrest ‘wanted’ suspect for breaking into cars
By Laureen Sweeney

A man suspected of stealing three chil-
dren’s schoolbags from a parked car on
Victoria south of The Boulevard was
caught by public safety officers August 3,
Public Security officials said. He had
started to flee during questioning by offi-
cers.

The suspect was arrested, read his rights

and held for police. He was also reported
to have been in possession of stolen credit
cards and was wanted in connection with
other car break-ins, said Public Security
director Greg McBain. These included one
on the Montreal portion of Roslyn.

The incident began when a resident of
Victoria walking his dog called Public Se-
curity at 10:52 pm to report that someone
was going onto private property and check-
ing out parked cars.

Moments later, responding patrollers
found the back of an SUV open and a man
sitting on the sidewalk on Victoria outside
a house at the southeast corner of The
Boulevard. The man was “rummaging
through the school bags in plain view with
papers scattered all over the sidewalk,”
McBain said.

He bore facial cuts described as from a
previous incident and became confronta-
tional when instructed to provide identifi-
cation.

‘Leaving now’

“Okay, I’m leaving now,” he said in
slurred speech, and suddenly took off run-
ning north. He was caught by two officers,
who placed him under arrest.

The suspect was put in a seated position
and his wounds cleaned while awaiting
police who arrived soon after. Identified
as a 23-year-old, he was taken away to be
“processed” in connection with the inci-
dent. McBain said he did not know where
he lived.

A search of the surrounding area found
no other cars had been broken into other
than the one in a driveway a few houses
south of the corner. The owner confirmed
the loss of the knapsacks but said he had
locked the car. No traces of forced entry
were found.

“It’s important for anyone spotting sus-
picious activity to call Public Security and
police, McBain said, explaining the role
the dog walker had played in the arrest.

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
514-737-1880
4900 Pare Street, Montreal NAMUR
*The offer “Receive a $3,000 rebate on cash purchase” is available with the cash purchase of a 2016 Impreza. Purchase price from $21,705 (taxes extra) for the 2016 Impreza 2.0i 4-door (GF1 20) with manual
transmission. Freight and preparation ($1,595), air conditioning surcharge ($100) and specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. Offer valid until August 31st, 2016. **Representative lease offers are based on
2016 Impreza 2.0i 4-door (GF 120) with manual transmission. 104 bi-weekly payments of $99 for a 48-month term and $1,655.50 in down payment. First monthly payment due at lease inception. Total amount
required before the leasing period is $2,034.49 (taxes included). The offer does not apply to the model shown. Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Visit Subaru-
Montreal.com for details.

• EYESIGHT DRIVER ASSIST TECHNOLOGY   • IIHS 2016 TOP SAFETY PICK+1 MODELS EQUIPPED WITH EYESIGHT® 2  • ALG MAINTREAM BRAND3

2016 IMPREZA
4-DOOR

48
MONTHS LEASE

$99**
104 PAYMENTS FROM

BI-WEEKLY, TAXES EXTRA. REBATE ON CASH PURCHASE

OR

.

$3,000

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria
intersection, east of Decarie

         

Cyclist falls going
wrong way on Côte Rd.

A cyclist going the wrong way down
westbound Côte St. Antoine Rd. August 3
was taken to hospital by Urgences Santé af-
ter falling from her bike, Public Security
officials said. Answering a call for medical
assistance at 10:29 am, public safety offi-
cers found the woman had injured her left
shoulder and treated her for cuts and
scratches on the knee and arm. She stated
she had been travelling east when her
wheel hit something making her fall. She
was not wearing a helmet. Fire department
first responders also arrived, and the PSOs
took her bike back to their station for safe
keeping. She was identified as a 67-year-old
NDG resident.

Commercial
uses at WRC
unopposed,
site rezoned
By Laureen Sweeney

The Westmount recreation centre was
rezoned by city council August 1 to allow
for two commercial uses, following the
adoption of a by-law amendment moved by
Councillor Christina Smith, commissioner
of Administration.

No opposition had been recorded at the
public consultation meeting June 22, and
no petition received to hold a referendum
register.

The purpose of the By-law 1500, was “to
regularize the current commercial uses:
the operation of a café and a pro-shop” at
the centre.

The only uses allowed at the site, which
is located in the park zone P1-37-02, are as
a community park or municipal building
as well as the newly adopted measures
listed as a workshop or restaurant. The
Café Mouton Noir opened in January – of-
ficially February 4 (see story January 26, p.
2).
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SIGNIFICANT SUMMER SALES

JOSEPHMONTANARO
B . A R C H  |  R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount $4,988,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount $3,695,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Outremont $3,495,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | ORO Residences $3,300,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount $2,750,000* PURCHASED | Outremont $2,585,000*

M          
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Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated

sothebysrealty.ca*ASKING PRICE | **WITH CONDITIONS

A LEADER IN WESTMOUNT REAL ESTATE

FOR MY COMPLETE COLLECTION OF PROPERTIES PLEASE VISIT:

josephmontanaro.com

SIGNIFICANT SUMMER SALES

PURCHASED | Westmount $2,195,000* PURCHASED | Westmount $2,075,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount $1,995,000*

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Westmount Adjacent $1,599,000**

LISTED & SOLD BY JOSEPH

PURCHASED | Montreal $1,495,000* PURCHASED | Westmount $1,495,000*

M          
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Thanks to PSOs, passers-
by for helping

My appreciation to passing strangers
and two members of Westmount Public
Security. On July 1, while doing my usual
walking routine, I fell at the corner of
Westmount and Victoria, where the pave-
ment was under reconstruction. Several
people did stop to help and assisted me to
move to a safe place. 

In particular, three ladies, including a
medical doctor, stayed with me offering
me comfort until the Public Security de-
partment, which they called, arrived and
took over in helping me. I am sorry that I
did not ask for their names to thank them
personally.

However, I want to thank the team of
Tina Lanzon and Marc Francheschini of
Public Security, who arrived in no time to
help me. 

They were very professional and excep-
tionally sensitive in the way they comforted
me until an ambulance arrived to take me
to the hospital.   

My sincere thanks to all of them!
Areti Glimi, NDG

Library, Community Events
responds about concerts

Re: Joan Marien’s letter “Can the con-
certs be moved back to the park? (August
9, p. 6), the Sunday concerts have been
held in various areas in Westmount Park,
notably the gazebo and the lagoon. This
year's series was moved to the Mouton
Noir Café so that more people would be-
come familiar with this new area by the
Westmount recreation centre. This loca-
tion also offers people the opportunity to
purchase refreshments at the café and
serves as a rain venue, which we took ad-
vantage of on the first Sunday of the series.

Several participants have been giving us
their important feedback about the con-
certs throughout the summer. We will cer-
tainly take their comments into consider-
ation as offering better service remains
our main objective.

Donna Lach, assistant director,
Westmount Public Library and

Community Events
Editor’s note: See story, p. 8.

To the flower thieves
Hey you, respectable grey-haired ma-

tron, and you, paterfamilias-type guy! I
don’t know you but when you read this,
you will recognize yourselves: clippers of
flowering bushes and uprooters of flower-
ing plants. 

When I saw you, I was going to say
“shame on you,” but the shame is on me
for not having reacted quickly and raised a
hue and cry to stop you from defacing our
beautiful Westmount Park. 

Next time I catch you mutilating plants
I hope I have the presence of mind to do
something about it. What makes Canada a
beautiful country is that its citizens, with a
few egregious exceptions, are by and large
respectful of their environment.

Maya Khankhoje, Metcalfe Ave. 

Necessary to have
streetlights on 24/7?

On three different occasions recently, I
have notified Hydro Westmount that there
are a number of areas in the city where the
streetlamps are on 24 hours a day. Spe-
cific areas that have been pointed out by
me are: The Boulevard, east of Victoria;
Edgehill; and Sunnyside, east of Lexington.
There are probably other areas as well.

With all of the concern that the city ad-
ministration professes to have about envi-
ronmental issues, the fact that they should
waste electricity, contribute to light pollu-
tion is shameful. 

Why is no one – citizen or civic admin-
istration – concerned about this? I guess
that the city administration has worked
out such a great deal that all the electricity
we use for these streetlights is free.

Allen Rubin, Lexington Ave.

On bee-ing determined
In my garden, I noticed a large deceased

bee being towed away by a tiny ant (see
photo). I’m not sure, and shudder to think,
what he’ll do with it. But the determination
is to be admired. 

Patrick Martin, The Boulevard

Photo courtesy of P. Martin

We are Westmount.

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT

14,000 copies

DW

Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

Publisher: David Price
Editor: Kristin McNeill 
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney

Letters & Comments:

We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Fax: 514.935.9241

How Can We Help You?

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578

indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567

advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138

office@westmountindependent.com

We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,

Côte St. Luc and NDG.

And then there was one

On July 15, eight little chicks are seen with their visibly protective mother duck (left). On August 14,
she swims with one chick. According to Ducks Unlimited, “It takes 50-70 days for ducklings to attain
flight status, and survival during this period is highly variable, ranging from less than 10 percent to as
high as 70 percent. The most common causes of duckling mortality include predation, adverse weather
conditions, starvation, disease, and parasites. Ducklings are excellent fare for nearly every type of
predator, including fish, amphibians (bullfrogs), reptiles (snakes and snapping turtles) and mammals
(foxes, raccoons, mink and feral cats). Likewise, other birds such as hawks, owls, gulls, herons, and
crows will make a meal of ducklings.” Photos: Ralph Thompson

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.

Letters to the Editor
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Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

� � �� �� � �� �

Bev is so pretty and sweet, she is a de-
lightful companion to all: family, cats,
dogs. A loving, petite 2-year-old tortoise-
shell with exquisite green eyes, she is
healthy and playful. 

This cat was aban-
doned outside in the
worst of winter cold. Un-
fortunately, she was in-
jured after taking refuge
in the only warmth she
could find: inside the
mechanics of a truck
parked outside, atop the
engine that was still hot. 

She suffered burns,
mainly to her paws, and
as soon as she was
found, she was taken in
to the clinic and treated
by the veterinarian. 

Bev is spayed, has received all her inoc-

ulations and is now ready for a home of
her own. She is in foster care for Gerdy’s
Rescue, and her foster mum is pleased to
mention that she is a very affectionate and
loving cat. 

If you would like more information on
Bev, please contact Gerdy’s at 514.942.5790
or email info@gerdysrescue.org. 

Of note for the fall calendar 

Following Gerdy’s Rescue’s most recent
June events, just a note to remind you of
the fall event is already being organized for

Sunday, September 25 at 12
pm. A spaghetti fundraiser
for the whole family will be
held at the Brasserie des
Rapides, 7852 Champlain
Boulevard (Place Lasalle).
There will be lots of prizes to
be raffled, and all proceeds
are directed to helping the
rescue animals. Tickets, at
$20 per person, will be avail-
able at the door on the day of
the event or can be pur-
chased through Sustina at
ssacratini@hotmail.com or

through Gerdy at info@gerdysrescue.org.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Precious Bev
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Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide

Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home

Courteous & bonded Sta�
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques

514-501-9072

         

         

Team Ian rides in its 5th year

The fifth annual Team Ian ride is scheduled to
take place August 19. At the cheque presentation
July 27 at Royal Bank’s Sherbrooke/Victoria
branch were, from left: Greg Dunning, branch
manager Michael Côté, John Van Toch and Guy
Melhuish. Van Toch, father of the late Ian Van
Toch, said that Côté had gone “above and beyond
the call of duty after challenging pedestrians at
the Victoria village street festival to ‘pie the bank
manager’ in exchange for a donation to Team
Ian” (inset photo). The ride goes from Kingston to
Montreal in support of cancer informatics
research. The team's goal is to raise $85,000 this
year, which will put the total raised to date at
close to $400,000, according to Van Toch.

Photos courtesy of John Van Toch

Duo Lyra performed the last concert of the city’s Summer Concert Series 2016 outside Mouton Noir
Café at the Westmount recreation centre August 14 between 2 and 3:30 pm. Harpist Olga Gross, a
pianist with the Montreal Symphony Orchestra, and flautist Chantal Dubois, a performer and flute
teacher, gave a performance of classical, popular, opera and film music before an enthusiastic audience.
With the wind whistling through the strings of the harp and heavy clouds overhead, you could imagine
being transported to the highlands of Scotland. In total, there were six concerts scheduled to take place
since July 10. Photo: Ralph Thompson

Summer concerts come to a close

Public safety officers were flagged down
by two men August 7 at 4:42 am, saying
someone needed medical help outside
4451 St. Catherine. The man in need was
found sitting on the steps of the Proxim
pharmacy bleeding profusely from the

forehead and arm. He said a brick wall
had fallen on him and was described as
confused. The 25-year-old Pierrefonds res-
ident was given first aid while awaiting
Urgences Santé, who took him to the Mon-
treal General.

Victim of falling wall?

Fresh grilled fish, steak & pasta
Special of the Week

Arctic Char
Grilled Lamb Chops

Sea Bass & Porgy
Soup or Salad & Coffee included

6535 Somerled, Montreal
Tel: 514.487.8541

www.oreganosgrill.com

Bring
your own

wine
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CURRENCY
EXCHANGE

ALTO
5774 Sherbrooke St. W.

Montreal QC H4A 1X1
514 486-8282

No fees or commissions
Best rates

Reservation for
currencies available

Delivery available
Rebates for 65 years

and over

         

Dubrovsky getting ready for ‘OneWalk’ Aug. 20
By Martin C. Barry

After 11 years and thousands of kilome-
tres, Westmounter Elaine Dubrovsky, 67,
will be taking part on Saturday in yet an-
other One Walk to Conquer Cancer to ben-
efit the Jewish General Hospital.

Responding to a need she felt when a
close friend was suffering from breast can-
cer, Dubrovsky started walking more than
a decade ago.

A small teddy bear she carries on her
fanny pack each year during the walk has
a pink ribbon wrapped around it with the
names of many of the people she’s known
who died of cancer or survived it.

As Dubrovsky explained, each year dur-
ing the walk, participants are seen wearing
either a blue or pink lanyard around their
necks. Pink is for those with cancer while
blue is for others. Why does she walk? 

“There are many, many people who walk
with those pink lanyards – and if you don’t
get touched by that, I don’t know what,”
she said.

However, on the first cancer walk she
undertook more than a decade ago, she
spotted an old acquaintance who was wear-
ing a pink ribbon. She decided to accom-
pany her that day, and they’ve been doing
it every year since then.

“The truth is you walk because you can,
thank God,” added Dubrovsky. “But there’s
those people with the pink lanyards in
front of you, behind you, beside you – you
walk for them so that they will get better.”

So far this year, she has raised more
than $3,000 in pledges for the 2016 walk. “I
hope the money we raise will eliminate
the need for those pink lanyards,” she said.

Beginning and ending in the Old Port,
One Walk to Conquer Cancer will take par-
ticipants on a 25-kilometre journey
through Montreal’s historic and cultural
neighbourhoods. Participants can register
as individuals or by creating a team at
www.onewalk.ca.

Westmounter Elaine Dubrovsky, seen here on August 10 with her special teddy bear, is taking part in
the OneWalk to Conquer Cancer for the JGH on Saturday, August 20.

www.sheapainting.com

The Shea Painting approach is simple: one contract
at a time. This ensures that it delivers the highest-
quality results. Its focus is on your project alone,
with the greatest attention to detail, cleanliness
and completing the work on time and on budget.
Shea Painting is proud to have a history of repeat
customers and referrals from very pleased clients.

kevinshea@sheapainting.com
514.267.2378

One Contract at a Time

S          

Man scoots out of
hospital for tobacco

A Public Security patroller noticed an
“elderly” man heading south on Clare-
mont August 6 riding a scooter while wear-
ing a hospital gown. Department officials
said the man was stopped at Winchester
and admitted he had left the Royal Victo-
ria Hospital at the Glen site to buy tobacco
without authorization. It was not the first
time he had done so. He was being treated
for asthma. Police were called to take him
back to the hospital. He was identified as
a 70-year-old downtown resident.
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On the  shelves
Among new arrivals at the Westmount

Public Library singled out by staff are:
Magazines

“The Cure for Fear” by Ben Crair in New
Republic, May 2016, p. 28-38.Clinical psy-
chologist Merel Kindt has discovered a rad-
ical new way to treat our most traumatic
memories – a heart disease medication
combined with a short procedure can
“cure” patients’ phobias and PTSD symp-
toms as if by magic, in her words.

“Organizational Culture: Managing the
High-Intensity Workplace” by Erin Reid
Lakshmi and Ramarajan in Harvard Busi-
ness Review, June 2016, p. 84-90. Employees
should not feel obliged to devote them-
selves single-mindedly to work. Learn why
not and how to reduce the pressure for
24/7 availability.

“Japon: l’empire des traditions” dossier
cordonnée par Jean-Christophe Servant
dans Géo, May 2016, p. 62-107. Des artisans
au savoir-faire séculaire prisé des design-
ers, des légumes anciens choyés comme
des trésors, des bains en plein air qui ri-
valisent avec les meilleurs spas…Ici, on
puise dans la culture et le patrimoine pour
inventer l’avenir.
Ebooks – Overdrive

A Country Road, A Tree by Jo Baker –
Samuel Beckett is a young writer living in
Paris, intoxicated by new friendships with
James Joyce and the other writers and
artists making the vibrant city their cre-
ative home. But when war breaks out in
1939, he puts his life in mortal danger and
joins the Resistance. The novel illuminates

how his extraordinary literary gift is forged
by war.

Shanghai Grand: Forbidden Love and In-
ternational Intrigue in a Doomed World by
Taras Grescoe – It tells the true story of a
British aristocrat, an American flapper and
a Chinese poet, who found themselves
trapped in an unlikely love triangle amid
the decadence of Jazz Age Shanghai.
Livres numériques

Le Grand Marin by Catherine Poulain –
In this best-selling autobiographical novel,
the narrator gets hired on an Alaskan fish-
ing boat. She discovers the rough life
aboard, the cold and the fatigue and shares
the life of a team of men who will come to
accept her as an equal.

Trois Jours et Une Vie by Pierre
Lemaitre – The new novel by the
Goncourt-winning author tells the story
of a boy who murders his neighbour’s son
and buries the body in an old-growth for-
est. Years later, still haunted by his crime,
he learns that the forested area is being tar-
geted for development.
Adult non-fiction – Flower power

The Bee-Friendly Garden by Kate Frey –
Regardless of the size or location, this book
will help you design an abundant, flower-
filled yard that nurtures bees and supports
biodiversity.

Styling Nature: A Masterful Approach to
Floral Arrangements by Lewis Miller – Let
horticulturist and landscape designer
Lewis Miller show you how to create beau-
tiful flower arrangements.
French biography – Movers and shakers

En Mouvement: Une Vie by Oliver Sacks –
Physician and writer Oliver Sacks recounts
his experiences as a young neurologist; his
physical passions – weight lifting and
swimming; his love affairs, both romantic
and intellectual; his guilt over leaving his
family to go to America; his bond with his
schizophrenic brother; and the writers and
scientists who influenced him.

Ma Vie en Mouvement: l’histoire de la Pre-
mière Femme à la Tête du Mouvement Des-
jardins by Monique F. Leroux and Benoit
Gignac – As a child, Leroux dreamed of be-
ing a pianist. After years of studying mu-
sic at the conservatory, she realized she
wanted to interact with people and work
collegially. Now considered one of the most
influential women in Canada, she heads a
team of close to 48,000 employees and
5,000 elected officers.
DVDs – Quebec filmmakers

First Contact directed by G. Scott
MacLeod – In this short animated film,
set at the turn of the first millennium on

the island now called Newfoundland, na-
tive North Americans and Europeans
chance upon each other for the first time.
Their meeting goes smoothly at first but
turns hostile within the year due to mis-
understood intentions. When a chance to
return to good relations presents itself,
both sides must weigh the risks.

Uyghurs: Prisoners of the Absurd directed
and produced by Patricio Henríquez –
This feature documentary recounts the in-

credible odyssey of 22 men from China’s
Uyghur minority, who were detained in
Guantánamo as terrorists. These Turkic-
speaking Muslims escaped to the Middle
East, where they were captured and sold to
the American forces.
TD Summer Reading Club Reads for kids

Finding Wild by Megan Wagner Lloyd –
This beautiful picture
book is perfect reading for

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Companion Available

Companion, well mannered, nursing aid certified, skilled cook, impecca-
ble driving, personal trainer. Part time, flexible. Sebastian 438.321-5775.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Interna-
tional buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-
9072.

For Sale
QCNA (Quebec Community News-
papers Association) can place your
classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right

now! One phone call does it all! Call

Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:

www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE

MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your

own bandmill – cut lumber any di-

mension. In stock ready to ship.

Free info & DVD: www.Norwood-

Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-

6899 ext:400OT.

Westmount Dolphins assistant head coach Jeanne Ménard, left, and coach Marie Pierre Lachance
perform a synchronized spring board dive to big cheers from fellow divers.  

Dolphins host last diving meet
for season

By Ralph Thompson

Early Sunday morning August 14, the
Westmount recreation centre pool was
buzzing with activity in spite of the drizzle
and overcast skies. The Westmount Dol-
phins were taking on Beaconsfield in a
diving competition. By 9 am, excited young
divers were doing pikes and back flip tucks
under the stewardship of Westmount’s div-
ing head coach Meagan Butters; Helen
Campbell, president of the parents’ com-
mittee; three judges and a host of helpers
and volunteers. 

Talented divers, as young as 7, were con-
fidently leaping back and up then tucking
in to swoop down into the water without a
splash. “We encourage all children to take
part; they don’t have to be Westmounters.
We presently have 225 children participat-
ing with the Dolphins, and 100 are under
10 years old,” said Campbell. 

The Dolphins were the victors but the
intention, as Campbell pointed out, is to
have fun. 

Diving coaches Jeanne Ménard and
Marie Pierre Lachance demonstrated sev-
eral well-excuted synchronized dives while
two swimming coaches demonstrated how
not to dive, in a fun twist. 

Westmounter Olivia Chamandy, about
to turn 16, was also present to support the
event. She has been diving for eight years,
formerly with the Dolphins but now fo-
cusing on the 2020 Olympics. She said
she trains 23 hours a week in a rigorous
program that includes weights, trampo-
lines and spring boards. Her preferred dis-
cipline is the 10-meter board. She per-
formed several dives, leapt high off the
spring board, tucked into a tight ball and
dove straight down in a graceful and easy
way. See photo, p. 1.

continued on p. 12
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tréal.
“We are presently in talks with the city of

Westmount to re-install the bus shelter
entirely on public property.”

Bell Canada spokesperson Caroline Au-
det said more time was needed to look
into the circumstances regarding the re-
moval of the phone booth. It was under-
stood that it had also been located on the
property of the corner building.

The residential/commercial building
contains stores on the Sherbrooke side
while the entrance to the apartments at
396 Grosvenor has a setback consistent
with the row houses and a “front” lawn.

The Independent was unable to reach the
building owner, identified as René

Beaudry, through the building’s
management company, Cromwell.

“The bus shelter was an eyesore,”
said Denis D’Etcheverry, co-owner
of Flore, which recently moved into
the building and is positioned di-
rectly behind where the bus shelter
had been. It was in poor condition,
he explained, covered with graffiti
and scratches. He said it was re-
moved at the end of June.

Shelter in the doorway

More people seemed to seek shel-
ter in the doorway of his store than
in the shelter itself, he noted. “We’re

putting up a nice awning, which people
can use.”

D’Etcheverry, who said he was working
with the building owner to landscape the
property, understood the STM was con-
sidering installing its new-model of bus
shelter immediately east.

Public Works director Patrick Raggo,

who chairs the city’s Transportation Advi-
sory Committee, confirmed that his de-
partment and the STM were indeed dis-
cussing the replacement proposal but he
didn’t yet know details about the type of
shelter being sought.

Its size and placement, he said, affects
street cleaning, snow removal and the
safety of pedestrians and cars.

The city, up until now at least, has op-
posed shelters containing advertising, Ur-
ban Planning director Joanne Poirier said.
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Bus shelter an ‘eyesore,’ merchant says
cont’d. from p. 1

This bus shelter shown on Google Earth, circled, was
removed from the southwest corner of Sherbrooke and
Grosvenor in late June. Source: Google Earth

The corner the way it looked August 8 without the bus shelter.

Pool extends general swim during

With the temperature hovering around 32 degrees C and humidity over 50 percent on August 10,
according to MétéoMédia, the hottest day of the year to this date, the pool at the Westmount recreation
centre was the place to go. According to Andrew Maislin, operations manager with the city’s Sports and
Rec. department, “When a heat warning is issued, we open up the pool for everyone. If we had a
scheduled event such as adult swim or a swim competition, those would be cancelled and general access
is granted to everyone as if it would be general swim. The heat warming is decided by Environment
Canada and has to be above 40 on the humidex and above 30 degrees.” Photo: Ralph Thompson

SONOS
WiFi – HiFi

Only $248
Music

everywhere

         

heat wave
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Cost benefits to be explored in updating greenhouses

The next step, based on the needs as-
sessment, he said, is for the city to obtain
a professional services feasibility report to
provide costs and detailed plans for carry-
ing out reconstruction work so profes-
sionals could be appointed next year.

To help fund this professional services
portion, the city has already applied for a
grant under the Canada 150 Community

Infrastructure Program, which supports
the renovation, expansion and improve-
ment of existing community and cultural
infrastructure. It could provide up to
$500,000.

“We have already been doing due dili-
gence to try and find qualified profession-
als so we can retain the aesthetic look and
feel of the architecture as closely as possi-
ble,” Raggo explains. Different options for
the production greenhouses is where the
city will have more flexibility in deciding
the extent of the work.

Times have changed

When the complex was built, the city
grew all the plants it used. The annual re-
port for 1954 states 35,000 were specially
grown for exhibits. A total of 41,000 peren-
nials and annuals were also produced for
summer planting, as well as 12,643 tulips.
The city now purchases most of the plants
it requires but grows many used for display
and other purposes.

Built in 1927, the complex used 300-year-
old cypress for the structure, which is no
longer feasible to obtain, Raggo said. “We
could scour the Earth and maybe find it
somewhere, but that’s unthinkable.”

Using other wood would be cheaper
than aluminum but not as durable or cost
effective given the weather and difficulties
of accessibility represented by repairing

the conservatory wedged between the li-
brary and Victoria Hall.

Because of the congested area, a drone
inspection March 13 was required as part
of the MBA report (see story March 22, p.
1).

Since the complex was closed, the pro-

duction greenhouses have been re-opened
to the gardening staff using netting and
other safety measures. The public, how-
ever, has not had access since the closure
(see story October 20, p. 1).

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT
& CRACK REPAIR Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704

WE REPLACE
LEAD WATER PIPES

         

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane

• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys

• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

Member of APCHQ RBQ # 8261-4496-02

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

GUARANTEED
WORK

FREE
ESTIMATES

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

         

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca

www.kbgroupeconstruction.com
Contact us @ 514.359.5328

RBQ# 8361-4172-01

                    

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving NDG for 50 years

         

cont’d. from p. 1

The conservatory and frog pond greenhouse to the right remained closed August 15, as the sign
indicates on the door.

the summer! Two children set off on an ad-
venture away from their urban home to
discover the beauty of the natural world.

Sauvage par Emily Hughes – A little girl
who was brought up in nature is taught
how to eat by bears, how to speak by birds
and how to play by foxes. One day, she
meets a new animal that looks a little like
her!

Book club in a bag 
Euphoria: A Novel by Lily King – Frus-

trated by his research efforts and de-
pressed over the death of his brothers, An-
dre Banson runs into two fellow
anthropologists, a married couple, in 1930s
New Guinea and begins a tumultuous re-
lationship with them.

On the Shelves cont’d. from p. 10

Man warned not to
hang around staff

A man alleged to have been “lurking
around” staff at the Second Cup restau-
rant at Sherbrooke and Claremont August
2 asking personal questions at closing time
was checked out by public safety officers
and warned not to do so, Public Security
officials said. Following the complaint at
10:30 pm, officers said the man was found
hiding in the washroom at the nearby Mc-
Donald’s outlet. He was not believed to
pose a threat.
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Computer Lessons for Seniors
in Your Home

call 514-830-9156
WE TEACH YOU WHATYOUWANT TO KNOW!

•     eMail              •      Computers
•     Facebook             (Mac & PC)
•     Skype            •      Smartphones
•     Internet         •      iPads/Tablets

WE TEACH SENIORS – WE EMPOWER YOU!
Call Monica

514-830-9156
WWW.50PLUSPC.CA
INFO@50PLUSPC.CA

Gift Certificates Available

         

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA BLY
B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA

         

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and

Staining
•Specialty:

Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and

Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets

•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman

FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

         

AVIS DE DEMANDE DE DISSOLUTION
PRENEZ AVIS QUE l’organisme, Les Artisans de
 l’Eglise St. Ma*hias/St. Ma*hias’ Church Cra) Guild,
ayant son siège social à l’Eglise St. Ma*hias,
10 rue Church Hill, Westmount, Québec H3Y 2Z9, à
 l’intention de demander sa dissolution au registre
des entreprises du Québec. Loy Denis

Presidente et directrice generale

         

In June, the group show After Hours was
held at the Warren G. Flowers Art Gallery
at Dawson College. Featuring hand-
painted photographs, water colours and
acrylic paintings, this was the first time
that work by participants in the non-credit
art classes was exhibited at the CEGEP. To
learn more of the event and courses open
to the community, I spoke with Westm-
mounter Maeve Muldowney, manager of
the college’s Centre for Training & Devel-
opment (CTD).

The exhibition 

Dawson’s art gallery first opened its
doors in 2002, named for Warren G. Flow-
ers, chair of the board of directors at the
time. Since then, the gallery has grown in
size and scope. Exhibitions of juried artists,
graduating students in photography and
Fine Arts, as well as the Faculty Biennale
are routinely scheduled and well attended.
For Muldowney, the addition of an exhibi-
tion of work by those in the non-credit
courses, many of whom live in West-
mount, is equally exciting.

Entitled After Hours, the June exhibition
included a mix of figurative, landscape,
and abstract art works. Curated by gallerist
Olivier Forgues and instructor Melanie
Matthews, colourful and dynamic art lined
the walls of the recently expanded gallery.
According to Muldowney, “participants
were encouraged by the fact that their art
was displayed, and some of the exhibited
work was even sold.”

Throughout the year, Dawson offers a
variety of non-credit studio courses from

drawing and cartooning to watercolour or
acrylic painting. Many, like “Acrylic Pain-
ming: From Photos to Paintings or Paint-
ing – An Adventure in Colour,” include in-
novative techniques while another,
“On-Site Sketching,” allows participants
to sketch various Montreal landmarks dur-
ing the spring months. For Muldowney,
the exhibition After Hours reflected “the va-
riety of courses offered to the community
as well as the diverse interests of partici-
pants.”

Community outreach

Many of Dawson’s non-credit courses
are limited in size to encourage partici-
pant dialogue and engagement. Besides
art and photography, the college also offers
non-credit courses from creative writing or

adult ballet to financial markets and in-
vestment strategies.

Muldowney, as manager of CTD, is re-
sponsible for all non-credit courses, as well
as professional certificate upgrades or lan-
guage courses including those sponsored
by Emploi-Québec.

A former CEGEP English and literature
teacher, Muldowney moved to Westmount
10 years ago before joining Dawson’s fac-
ulty. Since then she has held several posi-
tions within the CTD and enjoys champi-
oning opportunities offered by the centre.
She is proud to work at Dawson’s culturally
diverse and enriched educational environ-
ment. 

As the mother of three, Muldowney is
also pleased to be part of an institution
that her children, when older, can attend.

Community member

Muldowney enjoys the sense of com-
munity spirit within Dawson and West-
mount, and hopes that the exhibition After
Hours will become an annual event. She
also encourages Westmounters to peruse
the centre’s online course catalogue. Her
message is: “Dawson’s doors are open to
all!”

Maeve Muldowney on Dawson, community
In conversation
HEATHER BLACK

Maeve Muldowney, manager, Centre for Training & Development, at the Warren G. Flowers Art
Gallery at Dawson College June 14.

Voices too loud
at 4:20 am

People talking loudly at 4:20 am in a
backyard on Upper Lansdowne August 6
were asked to go inside, Public Security of-
ficials said. They complied with the re-
quest initiated by a neighbour’s complaint.

Quality. Value. Style.

General Contractor

Contact us for all of your renovation 
and home restoration projects

514-554-6042
info@jccmontreal.ca
jccmontreal.ca

RBQ 5625-7694-01
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VIP event pays tribute to Goldbloom family

The Goldbloom family, top, from left: Jonathan, David, Alexandra, Michael, Peter Restler; front:
Alice, Sheila, Susan Goldbloom Restler and Riona MacLeon.

From left: Rabbi Lisa Grushcow, Philippe Couillard and Ziv Nevo Kulman.

There was plenty of security at West-
mount’s Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom
on May 26 when Quebec premier Philippe
Couillard and Montreal mayor Denis
Coderre attended the elegant event hon-
ouring the Goldbloom family. It was rep-
resented by Sheila Goldbloom and sons
Jonathan and wife Alice (with their daugh-
ter Alexandra), Michael and wife Fiona
MacLeod, daughter Susan Goldbloom
Restler and Peter Restler, and cousin
David Goldbloom. The noted psychiatrist
came in from Toronto and acted as the
very witty emcee. 

The gala was chaired by Westmounter
Jewel Lowenstein (there with Paul) as-
sisted by the gala committee including
Westmounters Felicity Blatt (there with
Howard), Penny Echenberg (Gordon),
Martha Oppenheim (Mark), Sara Riesman,
Leslie Alcorn, Rona Davis (Robert), Nancy

Engels (Stephen), Cynthia Telio, Susan
Levine, Nancy Maklan (Martin Smith),
Lynn Waxman (Ron) and Sally Yaffe, along
with Vivian Grant, Marilyn Green, Susan
Greenberg, Helen Kahn, Sandy Martz
(with David), Lillian Mauer (with Billy),
Lillian Vineberg (with Morris Goodman),
Elaine Paperman Woolner, Lillian Shiller
(with Bryant) Nancy Pedvis Strohl and
Denise Grossman, Temple president, at-
tending with Steven Klempner. 

Tribute committee members were Bruce
Kent, Meryl and Sheldon Elman, Julia and
Stephen Reitman, Marvin Corber, Nancy
Cummings and Marc Gold, Ronald McRo-
bie, the Molson family, Phyllis and John
Rae, Cookie and Larry Rossy and family,
Shadeed and Assi family and Louise and
Mark Saykaly.

Westmounters noted in the packed
rooms included Westmount mayor Peter
Trent and Kathryn Stephenson, Israel con-
sul general Ziv Nevo Kulman, Judy and
Paul Echenberg, Stella Samuels, Jonathan
Wener and family, along with Rhoda and
Joel Pinksy and former McGill chancellor
Gretta Chambers. 

Clergy present were Temple senior rabbi
Lisa Grushcow and rabbi emeritus Leigh
Lerner there with his wife Loren.

Cocktails were at 5 pm with the tribute
commencing at 6, and the gala dinner at
7:30. 

Couillard headlined the list of speakers
that included former premier of Ontario
Bob Rae (there with Arlene) as well as the
hilarious Terry Mosher and Josh Freed. 

The sold-out crowd of temple members
and other Goldbloom admirerers, includ-
ing federal and provincial legislators, may-
ors and other dignitaries, thoroughly en-
joyed the delicious gourmet meal as they
supported interfaith programming and in
particular the Sheila and Victor Goldbloom
Annual Symposium.

Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

         

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

� �� �� � �� �

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS
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514 953-9808 
marie@mariesicotte.com

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker mariesicotte.com

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.comWelcome to the right address

MOUNT-ROYAL
1190 Ch. Kenilworth $2,475,000

MLS 14232501

WESTMOUNT ADJ
2731 Hill Park Circle $1,050,000

MLS 25070444

WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern $1.000.000

1440 SF

DOWNTOWN
1420 Av. des Pins $2,595,000

MLS 15856545

CDN
6111 Av. Du Boisé $949,000

MLS 23826893

WESTMOUNT ADJ.
4054 Highland Av. $1,695,000

MLS 14308397

WESTMOUNT
3 Westmount Square $1,995,000

MLS 28344831

WESTMOUNT ADJ,
4097 Highland Av. $1,295,000

MLS 20827283

DOWTOWN
1485 Sherbrooke O 4200 SF

Exclusive

WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern Apt 303 $995,000

MLS 18745575

WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern $900.000

1353 SF

NDG
Harvard Ave UPPER $418,000

MLS 15497577

MONT-TREMBLANT
257 Crystal Falls $1,995,000

MLS 21652782

NEW PROJECT / MT TREMBLANT AREA
Starting at $219.000 80%SOLD

MLS 17240752

WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern, PH3 $2,750,000

MT-TREMBLANT
141Ch. des Eaux-Vives $1,395,000

MLS 12487899

425 Grosvenor Av., $825.000
MLS: 13173299

DOWNTOWN
1520 Av.du Dr-Penfield $618,000

MLS 19338174

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
89 Holton Av. $1,475,000

MLS 18992051

WESTMOUNT
619 Clarke Av. $4,295,000

MLS 27373203

SO
LD

NE
W

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

CONDITIONAL OFFER

NE
W

CONDITIONAL OFFER

NEW
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514-488-1049 • 514-933-6781

TANIA KALECHEFF
Selling fine homes in Westmount and adjacent areas

UNIQUE DOWNTOWN/ PLATEAU LOFT
Beautiful 2 bdrm condo with 12 ft ceilings and superb
view in historic Darcy McGee building. Ideal location
near McGill and St. Laurent. Parking & tons of storage.
MLS 27727339 $489,000

ACTION (Westmount)

DOWNTOWN REFINEMENT
Elegantly renovated apt. features state of the art
kitchen, large entertainment areas, 3 bdrms,3 baths.,
set in a classic & elegant Montreal landmark. 1980 s.f.
Central air. Garage. $1,245,000

FABULOUS WESTMOUNT LOCATION
Doesn’t get better than this! Large family home on
Strathcona. 4+1 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 powder rooms,
completely finished basement. 1,500 sq.ft /floor. 2 car
garage and extra parking! $1,585,000

WESTMOUNT SHORT TERM RENTAL
Best location in the Victoria Village. Completely
furnished upper, 3 BDRMS, 2 baths. All included.
Flexible occupancy. If you’re renovating or in-
Between homes, this is an ideal stop! $4,000/M

• Personalized guidance from listing to closing
• Proven track record with 20+ years of experience
• Thorough analysis to determine the right asking price
• Honest advice and assistance in preparing your home for sale
• Home staging and professional photography

www.kalecheff.com

• Regular feedback to keep you informed
• Advertising in local and Montreal newspapers
• REMAX-QUEBEC.COM: the most viewed real estate
site in Quebec

• International presence via www.remax.com
• Peace of mind with Tranquilli-T insurance,
exclusive to REMAX

BEST DOWNTOWN VIEW!
This 26th floor apartment at the luxurious Port Royal
offers an unparalleled view of the city. Spacious
1 bedroom and garage. Includes, heat, hot water, AC,
cable, 24 hour security. MLS 27547548 $2,800/m

WESTMOUNT JEWEL
It’s an impeccable beauty on the flats! Very serene
décor complements its spaciousness. 4 bedrooms,
3.5 baths, Central air. Garden. 2 car parking.
Best value! You’ll be surprised… $1,318,000

1225 Greene Avenue, Westmount

SOLD SOLD SOLD

         


